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Ex Champ Gets Scholarship

Tommy Brown, former Pal Club boxer and Golden Gloves
Committee which voted him $600 scholar this, Tommy will
attends Cascade College in Portland this fall, Golden Gloves
committee making presentation are, left, Alan Brown, Bud Meadows, Ray Smith, George Yerkovich, buck
Grayson and Karl Topols. Brown is Jeff High graduate,

Officer Kills Suspect

Marvin Lewis Allen, 28, of
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Race Group
Sets Bureau

Mrs. C. McCord
Named Chairman

Mrs. C. W. McCord of 2641
SW Montgomery Dr. Wednes­
day was named chairman of
the newly-formed Portland Civil
League for Equal Opportu­
nity.

League co-chairmen Dr. Paul
S. Wright and Dr. Walter C.
Reynolds said the bureau will
provide speakers to civic groups to discuss racial segre­
gation in school, public hous­ing and racial ghet­
tos and the "importance of opening job
opportunities on the racia­
in qualified Negroes.
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New Owners at Cotton Club

Portland
NAACP
Cancels
Plan To
Picket Unions For
Dock Jobs Demand

Paul Kousals (right) new manager and part owner of the Cotton Club, shaves hands with
Mr. Lee Thompson, former owner.

Paul, born in Fort Smith, Arkansas, entered the armed services in 1945. After 3-1/2
years of serving his country he began working at the Downtown Hotel in Spok­

ington, as a dishwasher. One year later he become a busboy. The Downtown Hotel began
an extensive remodeling program, and the Malador Dining Room was born. Paul then was
given the job as wine steward. At the same time, Paul was also a Senior Customer Engin­
er at the Royal Mosses Corporation. For ten years he worked both jobs.

Paul's favorite sport is snow skiing. He hopes will have time to join one of the ski
schools, as he is a certified ski instructor.

Paul has one son. Guess what his name is? Paul Jr., of course.

The United States National Bank of Portland
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Russell Payton Cont. views as individuals on their personal merit, regardless of race or sex, seems to be a very difficult habit to acquire. And mention sex because it was not too long ago that a march on Washington, D. C., secured equal rights for women. You see, women were considered to be theinferior to men. Yet, today we know women are intellectual power in the family and for every superior intellect that is displayed, there is a woman with a superior intellect.

When we think about this whole question of race relations that we have in our society in which we find ourselves, don't you believe that we have been generally bemoaned down to the idea that we have been conditioned to be inferior and that it is the inferior to be superior and to be dark is to be inferior. If we have been conditioned to this feeling, then we can be unconditioned.

It is not difficult for us to be aware of the upsurge of actions of violence committed by members of the black race, South, but about which the more subtle forms of discrimination and how much closer to home? I mean the actions that are being right here in Portland.

I think we are all familiar with the present housing law which forbids discrimination on the basis of race, religion, color or nationality; and the offices of leasing, renting or selling real property. You may or you familiar with a new amendment to that law passed by the legislature and which went into effect just the other day.

*Bus* Offers Low Prices On Burgers

The 12c hamburger has come to town.

So reports Bill Culp, owner of the Run 'n Burger, 36 N Kilgour. Bill said anyone who comes can find a whole menu full of low prices during September.

"Even with the lowest prices in town, we are still maintaining the high quality and good taste that our burgers have always had and that has made them so well liked by Culp.

For an idea of other specials and of what good meals can be purchased for one or for a family, customers are urged to read theRun 'n Burger ad in this paper.

---

**Portland Boxing Commission Seeks 1966 WBA Meet**

By JIM SIGNOR

The regular September meeting of the Portland Boxing and Wrestling committee Monday night at the Portland Auditorium was a success. The World Boxing Association and the Portland Boxing Association were well received. The commission was enthusiastic about making plans for a determined bid at the 1964 convention at Norfolk, Va.

The commission also plans to look into the possibility of having a wrestling and controlling closed-circuit television shows.

---

**Food Stamps 'Like Money'**

Food stamps would be redeemed at face value "just like currency" even the program extends into Manchurian county, it is pointed out by Robert M. Terrell Jr., project super­visor for the U.S. Department of agriculture marketing service.

"Under the federal-state agreement, ample notice would be given to allow persons to determine whether to use stamps for food," Terrell stated.

They are an obligation of the U.S. Treasury, he said, and following closure of the program conducted during wartimes, were redenominated for years afterward.

---

**Three Months of Milwaukee in the Heart of Oak Grove**

**PHONE 659-2488**

**INFORMATION**

**Day — 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily — Saturday 9 to 9**
SWINGING CHECK MATES IN TOWN

Back To School' Urged

Portland Urban League passed out pamphlets this week urging youngsters to protect their future by going back to school and staying there.

League officials said the pamphlets, created on a mimeograph machine, are part of a campaign to end joblessness caused by lack of education.

"Today as never before, schooling and education are essential to obtain and hold a place in the job market," the pamphlet tells readers. "Because of increasing automation—the use of self-operating machines—many common jobs are fast disappearing and soon will no longer exist."

MR. BUN' PRESENTS PORTLAND'S FIRST

12¢ Hamburger

During 'Sept. Daze'
WE BROUGHT YOU THE 19c BURGER... AND NOW WE OFFER THE 12¢ ONE

Tops in quality is our most important service and one taste will prove that there is no better burger in town... at the lowest price.

HIGH COST OF LIVING??

NOT HERE...

Feed a Family of Five

For Only $1.79

This Includes:
- Hamburger
- French Fries
- Coffee or Drink

THE BUN 'N BURGER

TOPS IN QUALITY — LOW IN COST

230 N. KILLINGSWORTH (at Vancouver)

PHONE: BU 5-2662

ROOFING-SIDING
REMODELING

WE HANDLE THE COMPLETE JOB
MATERIAL—LABOR—FINANCING
UNDIVIDED RESPONSIBILITY
WE DO WORK ANYWHERE—FREE ESTIMATES

AT4-2175
Connors Construction Co.
5253 N. E. Sandy Blvd.
More Friction

While there is lots of friction between democratic members of Oregon's congressional delegation, President Kennedy's Portland visit, the Northwest Defender staff and management would like to know from the Portland Housing Authority, just how many Negroes are ready to move into the Northwest Tower after the President dedicates the building. There are many elderly Negroes with low incomes that would like to get in this high-rise apartment building. If no Negroes are on the list, the President should by-pass the dedication ceremony and address all the people, both Negro and white at the Memorial Coliseum.

URBAN'S FOR TV AND APPLIANCES
TV SERVICE SPECIALISTS

New Washer $149.55

New dryer $126.55

New refrigerator $155.50

SOLD NEW COLOR TV $395.95 to $575.95

Used TV from $39.95

1501 NE Dekum

Hours: Mon, Fri, 9-9

Phone 285-6900

WASHINGTON/PACIFIC

AT 4-1191

AT 2-3275

SALES

Wheelchair Lifts

Ramps

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS
FOR: FOOD — BAND

Low Rates

Dances

Parties

Banquets

Social and Club Meetings

6 North Tillamook Street

AT 4-8972 — AT 2-5571

Special Rates

Cocktail Hour:

5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

Open 7 days a week

Jazz in the Afternoon

Each Saturday

3:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Season Symphony Ticket Sale Under Way for High Schools

About one-fifth of Greater Portland's high school students will attend some essential music played by the Portland Symphony Orchestra during the coming school year.

Symphony Society President Fred M. Buckwaltzer has announced the orchestra's most ambitious series of concerts for youth in its 60-year history.

Teenagers from public and parochial high schools in Portland, and from Beaverton and Milwaukie, will see the 92-piece orchestra directed by Maestro Jacques Singer during a 10-night season.

GOD'S EYE

A great and willing mind in the works of laborious vision. Vision is the result of life wanting expression. The will to express is in everyone. Christ wants his throne there. The intermost constitution through which life is expressed is the mind. Intelligence is the product of the intellect and the intellect abides each one.

Furnished utilities furnished

FURNISHED

N. E. Beech Street,
Eld. Wilbert G. Hardy, pastor of Mount Sinai Church, 936 N.E. Mason, 4 bedrooms, new gas furnace, basement, living room, dining room, excellent condition, $7,950. $300 move-in, FHA.

DRIVE BY THESE

908 S.W. Morrison, 4 bedrooms, new gas furnace, basement, living room, dining room, kitchen, Sacrifice at $4,950.

ments, large

WARD COOK, INC.
5711 East Burnside
BE 4-7966
WE TRADE, SEE US!

27th & N.W. Vaughn
Open 'til 9—Thursday, Friday and Monday

JACQUELINES DOWNTOWN

FINAL REDUCTIONS! ENTIRE STOCK OF FASHION SPRING & SUMMER APPAREL IN A
LIQUIDATING SALE! DRASTIC REDUCTIONS BUY NOW AS LOW AS 50% TO 75% OFF!

SALE! Mon. 9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. SHORT TIME ONLY!

DRESSES $98, $99
SUITS $99, $129
COATS $99, $129

5 up 10 up 15 up
KINTS $19 to $35
SWEATERS $19 to $39
SKIRTS $129, $139

19 up 6 up 9 up
ADVANCE FALL SALE!

RAINCOATS Vol. to $99
FALL KNITS New Styles
from 12.88 from 29.88

FUR TRIMMED $77.00
COATS SPECIAL GROUPS

Leather: Products glued to five types of origins of original fur.

JACQUELINE'S

LENWOOD STORE

30013 East Burnside

FURS

Jim Cameron directs the production.

Reserved seats are urged and may be made by telephone: CA 3-306.

Purvance Apt. For Rent 1 and 2 Bedrooms

SOLID

Furnished Apt. For Rent 1 and 2 Bedrooms utilities furnished

ED

August

FUR SALE

EXCELLENT QUALITY

LIMITED QUANTITY

SELECTION OF COLORS

2988

NEW

7 PRICES

Tune ups Multi-Filts Radiator Refrigeration

2988

FALL JACKETS $29.98
FALL COATS $38.00

Lay Away on small deposit

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Furnished

1091 SW State St.
CA 2-3952
Convenient from downtown Portland.

Leather

1961

PARAMOUNT

TONIGHT at 8 P.M.
WEDNESDAY—2 SHOWS
SATURDAY—1 SHOW

CELOPATRA

IN TOLEDO—And to the
BIG SHOW — RIVIERA THEATRE

Furnished

Singer

PZA

S.W. Morrison

ABLE TO PAY

With one-fifth of Greater Portland's high school students expected to attend the orchestra's most ambitious series of concerts for youth, the Portland Symphony Orchestra is preparing for a busy season.

The intermost constitution through which life is expressed is the mind. Intelligence is the product of the intellect and the intellect abides each one. You live there, devilish and mean; the devil lives there, sweet and safe; Christ lives there. If you're having trouble in the last state. I will pass on to you the Bible way to deliverance. Amen.

---

The Lillian Hellman drama enjoyed a highly successful engagement earlier this summer and stars Helen Wacker and Doris Dawn as the spinster sisters, Bernice and Bob Blaauk the ne'er-do-well brother, Julian.

Napette Bork, Peggy Cooke and Verna Katham rounded out the cast of the New Orleans, explosive play.

Jim Cameron directs the production.

Reserved seats are urged and may be made by telephone: CA 3-306.
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Portland middleweight Andy Kendall will tangle with Sylvester Carter of Seattle in the main event of a five-bout card in La Grande on Sept. 28.

Carter boasts a 14-1 record and his lone loss is a six-round decision to Kendall in Eugene. Kendall will carry an 8-1-1 record into the fight and Carter holds a win over Buckeye Roy Coleman, the only man to beat Kendall.

Other Portland fighters scheduled for the card are Richard Sue, Dennis Haws, Mike Tuooey and Ricky Sutton.

Vearl Sherman of Portland Boxing Attractions Inc., the promoters of the card, announced that a special package deal will be offered with a round trip by bus, meals and fight tickets to Portland fight fans that want to go.

Heavyweight Eddie Machen's comeback fight, his first bout in more than a year, will have to wait a few days. Promoters announced Tuesday that Machen's 10-rounder with Alonzo Johnson of Pittsburgh, scheduled to go on Wednesday night in the Santa Monica Civic Auditorium, has been set back to next Monday.

Johnson telephoned from Pittsburgh, the promoters said, and asked for a delay because of a virus cold. Machen last boxed in July, 1962, gaining a draw with Cleveland Williams in Houston, Tex. He suffered a temporary mental breakdown later but has been training for a comeback for several months.

The cancellation of Monday night's greyhound racing card due to a power failure merely served to whet the appetites of the faithful who follow the greyhounds.

'They showed up - 12,187 strong - on Tuesday night for the Multnomah Kennel club's 37th racing program of the 1963 season and the first after a recess while the state fair was on at Salem.

Old Joe Perry, who broke into pro football when Casey Stengel was managing at Oakland and Bob Cousy was a kid in college is out of work. The tough, 200-pound fullback who gouged almost five miles out of opposing National Football League lines, was placed on waivers Tuesday as the Baltimore Colts cut back to a mandatory 37-man roster limit for this weekend's opening games.

Perry broke into pro football when he was signed as a free agent in 1948 by the San Francisco 49ers, then of the old All-American Conference. He was still with the 49ers when the club went into the NFL two years later.

Perry, who holds the league's all-time rushing record of 1,712 yards, had 1,390 yards and was made expendable this year by the outstanding showing of young fullback J.W. Pickett, acquired by the Colts from Dallas.

Perry, 36, was the all-league fullback in 1953 and 1954 when he led the NFL in rushing.